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Introduction

The effect of high levels of natural light on leaf photosynthesis in olive trees {Olea europaea L. van
Coratina), grown in pots outdoors in the summer and
subjected to water, stress, was studied. Net photosynthetic rates reached maximum values early in the
morning in both control and stressed plants and subsequently declined gradually. This inactivation of
photosynthetic activity was accompanied by changes
in the fluorescence characteristics of the upper intact
leaf surface. The maximum fluorescence yield {Fp) and
the ratio Fv/Fp decreased at midday especially in
water-stressed plants, but the initial fluorescence {Fo)
rose to a maximum value at midday and declined again
in the afternoon. In control plants the values of maximum fluorescence Fp and the ratio Fv/Fp increased
again in the afternoon and had recovered almost completely by 8 p.m. as the leaf water potential recovered.
In stressed plants this diurnal recovery was not complete, so that the photosynthetic rates and the ratio
Fv/Fp declined gradually during the development of
water stress. These results indicate that in olive trees
subjected to severe water stress the non-stomatal
component of photosynthesis was affected and perhaps a light-dependent inactivation of the primary
photochemistry associated with photosystem II (PSII)
occurred. Four to five days after rewatering severely
stressed plants, the predawn leaf water potential, net
photosynthetic rates and chlorophyll fluorescence
indices recovered only partially.

In Mediterranean ecosystems, the summer months are
characterized by high temperatures, high light levels, high
vapour pressure deficits, and lack of precipitation. Limited
water availability induces stomatal closure and a reduction of photosynthetic rates. Under these conditions, olive
trees often suffer from drought combined with stress from
high temperatures and high light levels.
Stomatal regulation of leaf gas exchange, under drought
conditions, has been well documented for drought
adapted species (Tenhunen et al., 1987). It has also been
reported that the inactivation of photosynthetic activity
could be largely ascribed not only to stomatal restrictions
on the supply of CO2 to the leaf, but also to non-stomatal
effects related to the inhibition of primary photochemistry
and of electron transport in chloroplasts (Boyer et al.,
1987). In contrast Genty et al. (1987) supported the
finding that the primary photochemical reactions and
electron transport in cotton leaves do not appear to be
much affected by low water potential. Kaiser (1987) also
reported that photosynthesis was rather insensitive to
dehydration down to 50-70% relative water content, but
under long-term severe water stress coupled with full
sunlight photoinhibition of photosynthesis is induced.
Recent studies have emphasized that changes in PSII
fluorescence may result from damage in the reaction
centre or from regulatory processes external to the
reaction centre, including non-radiative dissipation or
increased excitation transfer to PSI (Demmig-Adams,
1990). Bjorkman and Powles (1984) showed that in
N. oleander L. full natural light and water stress caused
photoinhibitory damage in the photosynthetic system and
that water stress predisposed the leaves to photoinhibition. Ludlow and BjSrkman (1984) found a parahelio-
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Three mature leaves from different stems of two olive trees per
stress treatment were selected and marked at the beginning of
the experiment. Net photosynthetic rates (A) were determined
in these intact leaves using the portable photosynthetic system
(ADC, UK) and the Parkinson Leaf Chamber LCA-2 operated
at 450-500 ml min" 1 flow rate, under natural climate and
irradiance and expressed on a leaf area basis by a computer
program (Moon and Flore, 1986).
Chlorophyll a fluorescence from PSII was recorded at 650 nm
on three leaves on the plant stems, marked at the beginning of
the experiment, by using the time-resolving portable fluorimeter
(Plant Efficiency Analyser, PEA, Hansatech Instrument Ltd.,
UK). Before each measurement leaf samples were darkened for
30 min under properly constructed plastic leafclips. The sensor
unit, connected to the main control box by a cable, housed an
optical assembly which provided powerfull illumination (actinic
light beam) to the leaf and detected the consequent fluorescence
signals. The sensor was placed over the leafclip so that daylight
was excluded. Illumination was provided by an array of six
high-intensity light-emitting diodes (LED) which were focused
on the leaf surface (about 12.56 mm 2 ). An optical feedback
circuit monitored and corrected changes in the output intensity
of the LEDs, caused by internal heat produced in the LEDs. It
also compensated for intensity changes caused by the variation
in ambient temperature. The detector is a high performance pin
photodiode associated with an amplifier circuit. The initial fast
rise in the fluorescence signal was digitized at a rate of 100000
readings s" 1 in order to give good resolution of Fo values. The
fluorescence indices Fo, Fp, Fv, and Fv/Fp are automatically
calculated and displayed. Fo is the initial fluorescence (all PSII
reaction centres are oxidized) and Fp the maximum fluorescence
at P level without saturation (complete reduction) of PSII
reaction centres according to the nomenclature referred to by
van Kooten and Snell (1990). As samples were used, the 4th,
5th and 6th leaves on the stems were used. An illumination
intensity was selected at 900 fj.E m" 2 s" 1 for the light pulses to
induce Fp. In preliminary experiments, it was found that this
intensity was sufficient to reduce all Qa molecules in severely
stressed plants.

Materials and methods
Experimental design

The experiments were conducted at the 'Pantanello' Agricultural
Experimental Station in Metaponto, southern Italy (Region of
Basilicata) during the summers of 1992 and 1993. Metereological
data were monitored all year round by the meterological station
on the farm. The trials were carried out using 2-year-old olive
trees, of the cultivar 'Coratina' grown in 18 1 pots. The pots
were arranged in rows in a north-south direction. They were
also insulated and covered to avoid evaporation. The consumed
water, measured by weighing, was restored to all plants until
the end of June, maintaining the soil moisture level at field
capacity of around 85%. In July, the amount of water restored
to the plants was differentiated so as to create different levels
of stress within 8-10 d. Each stress level, defined on the basis
of predawn leaf water potentials, was represented by two plants.
Leaf water potentials

Leaf water potentials were measured predawn and at different
times over several days using four fully expanded leaves of
similar age and position in the canopy for each treatment. All
measurements were carried out using the pressure chamber
technique according to the procedure recommended by Turner
(1981).

Results
Climate conditions and leaf characteristics

Diurnal changes of temperature (7a), vapour pressure
deficits (VPD) and global radiation (Rg) changed during
the time-course of the experiments and constituted the
climatic conditions in which the olive plants were grown.
The data of 16 July 1993 given in Fig. 5A show that
global radiation over the canopy reached its maximum
of 1750/xE m~ 2 s~' in PAR at midday, while the maximum VPD value, around 2.9 kPa, was reached between
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Maximum air temperatures during the
trials ranged from 31-34°C. Leaf temperature was not
monitored during the experiments, but some measurements of leaf temperature by an infrared remote-sensing
instrument on leaves exposed to direct sunlight in stress
plants, showed that these were 4-5 °C greater than air
temperature at midday. Leaf angle in olive trees varies
between 30—45". The optical properties of the leaves are
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tropic leaf movement in Siratro {Macroptilium atropurpureuni) as a protective mechanism against drought-induced
damage. They also showed that water stress predisposes
the photosynthetic system to photoinhibition and high
leaf temperature exacerbates this photoinhibitory damage
in the absence of paraheliotropic leaf movement. Gamon
and Pearcy (1990) found that when leaves of California
wild grape, Vitis californica Benth., were exposed to a
combination of high PFD and high temperature, both
photoinhibition of PSII and a decrease of net CO2 uptake
occurred. They also hypothesized an interaction of
multiple, temperature-dependent processes involving both
the regulation of energy distribution and damage to
the photosynthetic components. Recently, Comic et al.
(1992) reported that leaf photosynthesis is resistant to
mild drought stress and that the decline of photochemical
yield of PSII is a consequence of an increase in the
thermal dissipation of the exciton trapped by PSII. Bongi
and Long (1987) found a reduction of 80% of quantum
yield of leaf photosynthesis in laboratory-grown olive
trees when they were exposed to high light and temperature (38 °C) conditions and supported the finding that
photoinhibition during temperature stress is, potentially,
a major factor influencing the photosynthetic productivity
of olive trees in the field. Olive has been characterized as
a drought-tolerant species, developing adaptive reactions
(e.g. osmotic adjustment) under drought conditions
(Larcher et al., 1981). The effects of water stress on olive
photosynthetic rates are well documented (Xiloyannis
et al., 1988; Jorba et al., 1985), but there are no data on
the effect of water stress on PSII in olive trees grown
outdoors in the summer.
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dependent on their water and chlorophyll contents (Baret
et al., 1988). Bongi and Long (1987) found small differences in the absorptance of olive leaves with relative
water contents of 0.853 and 0.733.
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At about 8 a.m. local time during sunshine, net photosynthetic rates (A) increased and reached daily maximal
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(Fig. 2). During measurements, the light intensity varied
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Fig. 2. Diurnal course of net photosynthetic rates in control plants
( - • - ) and in different stress level plants ( - • - ) stress level (I), (—*—)
stress level (II), ( - • - ) stress level (III).

depression in photosynthesis occurred (Fig. 3). Net
photosynthetic rates decreased to about 14.26, 6.68, 2.27,
and 0.2^mol CO2 m " 2 s - 1 in control plants and the
different stress levels, respectively (Fig. 2). In control and
stress level (I) plants, net photosynthetic rates remained
relatively stable during the rest of the day. In stress level
(III) plants, the photosynthetic rate reached the minimum
value at 11 a.m. The corellation between stomatal conductance and maximum photosynthetic rates is linear for
control plants, but not linear for all the stressed plants
(Fig. 4).
Diurnal course of chlorophyll a fluorescence

In both control and stress level (III) plants, Fp from PSII
and the ratio Fv/Fp declined to minimum values at midday
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Fig. 1. Diurnal changes of leaf water potential in control and stress
plants. Three levels of stress were selected denned on the basis of
predawn leaf water potentials. Stress level (I): predawn wp= - 1 . 2 MPa,
stress level (II): predawn w p = - 4 . 5 M P a , stress level (III): predawn
wp=-5.7MPa.
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Fig. 3. Diurnal course of stomatal conductance in control and stressed
plants (Symbols as in Fig. 2).
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Leaf water potential in control plants decreased from
around -0.45 MPa predawn to a minimum of about
—2 MPa at midday when stomata closed partially and
transpiration decreased for some hours. Leaf water potential recovered partially during the subsequent hours, but
complete recovery was only reached during the night.
Stress plants separated into three stress levels denned by
predawn leaf water potentials (level (I) -1.2 MPa; level
(II) -4.25 MPa; level (III) -5.7 MPa). Leaf water
potential in stressed plants declined during the day without any recovery during the afternoon or at night. In
severe stress level (III) plants, leaf water potential reached
- 7 MPa in the afternoon (Fig. 1).
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fluorescence indices measured early each morning
(6.30-7.30 a.m.) recovered only partially upon darkening
of the leaves, so that during the development of water
stress a gradual decline of the ratio Fv/Fp occurred. A
curvilinear correlation between predawn leaf water potential and the corresponding changes of the ratio Fv/Fp
were obtained. The changes of Fv/Fp were very slow up
to —2.5 MPa, but became faster as leaf water potential
declined further (Fig. 6B). Net photosynthetic rates also
declined during the development of water stress (Fig. 6A).

25

Time-course of the recovery of chlorophyll a fluorescence
characteristics upon rewatering
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and increased again in the afternoon. The rate and extent
of the decrease was greater in stressed plants. Fp diminished by about 13% in control plants and 30% in stress
level (III) plants, while the ratio Fv/Fp decreased by 10%
and 20%, respectively. At 8 p.m. recovery was complete
in control plants, but not in stressed plants, so during the
development of water stress, the initial values of these
indices measured in the morning were different (Fig. 5E,
F). In contrast, the initial chlorophyll fluorescence, Fo,
increased to a maximum value at midday and declined in
the afternoon in both control and stressed plants (an
increase of 18% and 24%, respectively). At 8 p.m. Fo
values recovered completely in control plants, but not in
stress level (III) plants (Fig. 5D). When control and
stressed olive trees were moved under shade (about
150-200/xE m~2 s~'), chlorophyll a fluorescence indices
did not change during the diurnal course (data not
shown).
Changes of photosynthetic rates and chlorophyll a
fluorescence indices during the development of water stress

As leaf water potential in stressed plants was declining
during the diurnal course, the values of chlorophyll

Discussion and conclusions
Diurnal changes of leaf water potentials

The ranges of leaf water potential used to define drought
stress levels ('mild' stress from 0 to — 1 MPa, 'moderate'
stress from — 1 to — 2 MPa, and 'severe' stress for leaf
water potentials greater than —2 MPa) are usually
approximate and depend on plant species and growth
conditions (Lawlor, 1983). In the case of olive trees the
previous ranges are inadequate to describe their drought
stress levels, as the leaf water potential of well-watered
plants (control plants) usually reaches —2 MPa at

Table 1. Evolution in chlorophyll fluorescence indices, net photosynthetic rates (daily maximum) measured in the early morning and
predawn leaf water potential during the recovery of severely stressed plants after rewatering
Date

Fo

Fm

Fv/Fm

18 July
19 July
20 July
21 July
22 July
Control

0.169 ±0.0071
0.142 ±0.0064
0.134 ±0.0053
0.126 ±0.0078
0.135 ±0.0063
0.135 ±0.0055

0.476 ±0.039
0.550 ±0.052
O.588±0.O41
0.599±0.063
0.645 ±0.081
0.710±0.037

0.643 ±0.081
0.742 ±0.043
0.772 ±0.063
0.789 ±0.045
0.798±0.054
0.816±0.036

CO2 m~ 2 s~')
6.6±0.78
7.8±1.12
9.4 ±1.01
11.1 ±1-2
97±1.1
22.1 ±0.95

iM-MPa)
6.50
1.30
0.85
0.80
0.80
0.45
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Fig. 4. Correlation between maximal net photosynthetic rates and
stomatal conductance in control plants ( - • - ) and ( A ) in all
stressed plants.

On rewatering stressed plants, the predawn leaf water
potential, the net photosynthetic rates and fluorescence
indices were measured early in the morning. Predawn leaf
water potential increased to about —0.8 MPa within the
next 4 d, followed by a slow but continuous increase of
net photosynthetic rates, an increase offluorescenceindices Fp and Fv/Fp, and a decrease of Fo. Five days after
rewatering, fluorescence indices reached control values,
although the recovery was not complete. Net photosynthetic rates recovered only partially (about 50%) over the
same time (Table 1).
In plants with a lower level of water stress (predawn
leaf water potential —4.25 MPa), the recovery of fluorescence indices was obtained within 3-4 d after rewatering
and photosynthetic rates reached about 65% those of
control plants (data not shown).

Inhibition of photosynthesis in olive trees
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Fig 5 Diurnal changes of PAR ( - • - ) and vapour pressure deficits (VPD) ( - O - ) (A), air temperature (B), Net photosynthetic rates, A, (C),
initial chlorophyll fluorescence (Fo) (D), (Fv/Fp) (E), and maximum chlorophyll fluorescence (Fp) ( F ) in control ( - O - ) , and stress level (III)
plants ( - • - ) . The points are means of six measurements from two plants on 16 July 1993.

midday. Plants with predawn leaf water potential of
-1.2 MPa reach - 3 or -3.5 MPa at midday.
Diurnal course ofstomatal conductance, photosynthetic
rates and chlorophyll a fluorescence indices

As temperature and PAR increased during the diurnal
course, net photosynthetic rates (A) for control plants
also increased to maximum values early in the morning
and then decreased at midday to a value, about 64.2% of
the morning maximum net photosynthetic rate. In stress
level (II) and (III) plants, the midday depression in net
photosynthetic rates was greater (about 17% and 3% of
the maximum, respectively). A midday depression in
stomatal conductance and in the rate of net CO2 uptake
were often observed during warm, dry and cloudless

summer days in various species of annual cultivated
plants (Vadell et al., 1992), mesophytic or xerophytic
shrubs and trees (Tenhunen et al, 1987; Epron et al.,
1992), grapevines (Correira et al., 1990) and fruit trees
(Faust, 1989). Olive, as a sclerophyllous drought-tolerant
plant, can retain sufficient photosynthetic rates (maximum
values about 30% those of control plants) under longterm water stress conditions even with a predawn leaf
water potential of about -5.7 MPa. This maximum was
observed early in the morning when temperature was low,
light was at suturating level intensities and VPD relatively
low. The results confirm the view that the photosynthetic
apparatus in olive trees is very resistant to mild and
moderate water stress and that stomata are the main
limiting factor to carbon uptake (Comic et al., 1992;
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Quick et al., 1992; Kaiser, 1987). However, under severe
long-term drought stress accompanied by high temperatures and light intensities greater than 1300 fxE m" 2 s'\
severe limitation of net CO2 uptake may promote an
imbalance between the photochemical activity of PSII
and the electron requirement for photosynthesis, leading
to an over-excitation and, subsequently, photoinhibitory
phenomena (Epron et al., 1992). It is also suggested that
the non-linearity in the correllation between AmiX and g,
(at AmBX) of stressed plants can be an indication that a
non-stomatal factor is responsible for the decline of net
photosynthetic rates, in addition to stomatal closure. The
diurnal changes of chlorophyll a fluorescence indices Fo,
Fp and Fv/Fp computed from the time-resolving fluorimeter, can be another indication that high light intensities
combined with water stress can cause an inhibition of net
photosynthetic rates. These phenomena can include, on
the one hand, an avoidance of over-excitation of the PSII
reaction centre by decreased light absorption and, on the
other hand, an internal increase of thermal dissipation of
excitation energy, associated or not with xanthophyll
cycle activity. The induction and increase of thermal
energy dissipation is associated with a down-regulation
of photosynthesis and it has been considered as a
photoprotective process. It is characterized by a sustainable quenching of fluorescence yield (Fo, Fm, Fv/Fm, qE)
and an increase in the rate constant for radiationless
energy dissipation in the chlorophyll pigment bed. In
some cases light-dependent inactivation of PSII reaction
centres is associated with a decline in both Fm and Fv/
Fm and with an increase of initial fluorescence yield,
Fo (Demmig-Adams and Adams, 1992; Long and
Humphries, 1994). According to the Butler model an
increase in Fo can result from a decrease in the rate

constant for photochemistry (kp) or from a decrease in
the rate constant for energy transfer to PSI (kT) (DemmigAdams, 1990). In olive trees the diurnal decrease in Fp
and Fv/Fp and the increase in Fo in both control and
stressed plants can also be indications that light-dependent inactivation of PSII occurred. The question is whether
these variations in chlorophyll fluorescence indices are
artefacts or reflect real changes in the properties of the
olive photosynthetic system. Fo depends on the size of
PSII chlorophyll antenna and on the integrity of PSII
reaction centres (Krause and Weis, 1991). It may be
affected by high leaf temperature. Tergazhi et al. (1989)
showed in different tropical and temperate species that
temperatures greater than 40 °C caused increases in Fo.
It is also known that high temperature causes thermal
damage and, subsequently, an increase in Fo (Berry and
Bjdrkman, 1980; Schreiber and Berry, 1977; Ludlow and
BjSrkman, 1984). Leaf temperature of stressed plants did
not exceed 38-39 °C and a difference of 4-5 °C in leaf
temperature between control and stress level (III) plants
was observed at midday. It was considered that these
temperatures did not cause thermal damage or the subsequently observed increase of Fo. High temperatures
may also lead to direct inhibition of the Calvin cycle
which could, in turn, cause secondary declines in PSII
activity (Weis, 1981; Weis and Berry, 1988; Gamon and
Pearcy, 1990).
Both Fo and Fp may also be influenced by the differences in optical properties between leaves of control and
stressed plants, and such effects could influence the results
to an unknown extent. The same effect of water stress on
chlorophyll a fluorescence indices has been observed in
Nerium oleander (Demmig et al., 1988). Further laboratory studies on detached olive leaves are needed in order
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Fig. 6. Correlation between predawn leaf water potential net photosynthetic rates (A), and PSII photochemical efficiency Fv/Fp, (B). The values
have been measured each day during the development of water stress.
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turnover is affected by light and temperature. Light
stimulates protein turnover while high temperatures may
cause a separation of PSII from LHC-II (Demmig-Adams
and Adams, 1992; Armond et al., 1980). It is also possible
that severe water stress not only predisposes plants to
photoinhibition, but also inhibits the turnover of the
protein complex in PSII by inhibition of protein synthesis
in chloroplasts. Baker (1993) reported that under severe
water deficits it is possible that electron transport to O2
and down-regulation will be unable to dissipate the
excitation energy in PSII and, consequently, photodamage
and loss of the Dl protein of PSII reaction centres
can result.
Time-course of the recovery of chlorophyll a fluorescence
characteristics upon rewatering

Although the recovery of severely water-stressed plants
(—6.5 MPa) was not complete 5 d after rewatering, it was
quite fast in relation to other plants such as Nerium, in
which partial recovery occurred 8 d after rewatering
(Bjorkman and Powles, 1984). This is further evidence
that olive trees are drought-tolerant and have a strong
mechanism for PSII repair after long-term photoinhibition and water stress. The results described require verification by studying the effects of environmental
parameters separately in detached leaf discs in order to
evaluate all the effects of these photoinhibition phenomena on olive plants grown in the field.
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